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messiah 2030

"behold, He is coming with clouds, and every eye will 
see Him, even they who pierced Him.  and all the tribes 
of the earth will mourn because of Him.  even so, 
amen." rev 1:7

i was recently introduced to a new teaching that i 
found fascinating.  it was titled "messiah 2030" and 
gave some interesting insights, backed up mostly by 
scripture.

it centered on the fact that a day with the Lord is as 
a thousand days, a sentiment that has several 
scriptures mentioning that.  i will not disclose all of 
it's content for you here because i wouldn't want to 
spoil it for anyone who wishes to watch it on youtube.

to further strengthen their case of a thousand years 
being as a day, God told adam and eve, "but of the tree 
of the knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat, 
for in the day that you eat of it you shall surely 
die." gen 2:17  scripture records in gen 5:5 that adam 
did indeed die at the age of 930, within the thousand 
year day of God's calendar.

the documentary is about two hours long and goes on to 
show how all the numbers mentioned in scripture which 
we tend to gloss over, are actually showing us a 
timeline of things to come.  God has said He reveals 
the end from the beginning.  knowledge is increasing 
and seals are being broken.  these numbers are 



revealing a pattern, weaving ages and timelines 
together, revealing how God (the master mathmetician) 
is actually causing all things to work together for His 
purposes; even to the day of our deaths.  "Your eyes 
saw my substance, being yet unformed.  and in Your book 
they all were written, the days fashioned for me, when 
as yet there were none of them." psa 139:16

i realize we all have free will and our action have 
effects, but when one comes to God and allows Him to be 
Lord, are we now actually beginning to walk in His 
will, fulfilling His desired purposes, and can He not 
adjust things accordingly?  while the unrepentant lives 
may indeed seem "random," are our actions no longer 
random but accomplishing His desired outcome.  even in 
their "random" acts God has control of all the 
outcomes.

is God more intricately involved in our lives than we 
have really realized?  does every pain, failure and 
accomplishment now serve His purposes?  sometimes in 
writing my dailies i will struggle over just which word 
to use to convey my thoughts.  is this really God 
rearranging things on the fly because He desires 
another meaning or expression instead?  is this God 
causing, "all things work together for good to those 
who love God, to those who are the called according to 
His purpose." rom 8:28  the fact is, i find that 
comforting and confirmation that we can indeed trust 
Him.
 
however much credence you give to the documentary, i 
will leave up to each person.  but viewing it and 
contemplating on it is something i consider well worth 



doing.  if you gain nothing else from it, you might see 
a correlation between God's timing and man's.

they speculate the birth and death of the messiah was a 
jubilee year and the church has since been wandering in 
their desert for forty jubilees since, hence arriving 
at 2030, for His return - two thousand years later.  
the speculate His return would be 120 jubilees, 
essentially 6000 years from creation.  i didn't figure 
out how they lined that up with the fact that the now 
year of 2023 is the recorded jewish year 5783.  other 
than that, it kind of makes sense if all the dealing 
with israel were type and shadow of what is to come, 
which scripture firmly confirms.

they really didn't get into whether they think pre, mid 
or post tribulation.  maybe they didn't want to touch 
that controversy.  leaving it unstated means it is left 
up to each of us to decide when we will see our Lord.  
if it indeed a pre-trib rapture, that means we should 
be looking up expectantly this year - but then again, 
we should always be looking up.

scripture does indeed say no man knows the day or the 
hour, but we should know the season and could a year 
not be considered a season?  anyway, just as the 
prophet daniel spoke - knowledge is increasing and 
seals are being opened up for these latter days.  many 
are studying diligently and we are reaping the benefit 
of their studies.

so now, if i have wettened your appetite enough, you 
may view it on youtube at this link: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AG_nJNcTjM&list=WL&index=23



we all know it can't be long before our Lord returns.  
there is only so much blasphemy and disparaging of His 
glory that He will allow; only so much corruption of 
His created image.  "'surely I am coming quickly.'  
amen.  even so, come, Lord Jesus!" rev 22:20


